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**CHICHESTER**
Arthur Chichester, 3rd Earl of Donegall (1666–1706) ∞ 1° Lady Barbara Boyle; 2° Lady Catherine Forbes

⇒ Arthur Chichester, 4th Earl of Donegall (1695–1757) ∞ 1716 Lady Lucy Ridgeway

⇒ Hon John Chichester (1700–1746) ∞ 1726 Elizabeth Newdigate

⇒⇒ Arthur Chichester, Earl, 1st Marquess 1791, of Donegall (1739–1799) {Gainsborough; Romney} ∞ 1° 1761 Lady Anne Hamilton (1738–1780) {Cotes; Gainsborough; Read} / 2° 1788 Charlotte Spencer (–1789), widow of Thomas Moore, of Barn, Tipperary, dau. of Conway Spencer of Tremary, sister of Sir Beeston Spencer, GCB {Cote} g.r.; 3° 1790 Barbara Godfrey {Romney}

⇒⇒⇒ Lady Charlotte Anne (1763–a.1784) {James?}

⇒⇒⇒ Lady Henrietta (1765–a.1784) {James?}

⇒⇒⇒ Lady Elizabeth Juliana (1767–1787) {James?}

⇒⇒⇒ Lady Amelia (1768–1770)

⇒⇒⇒ George Chichester, Viscount Chichester, 2nd Marquess of Donegall (1769–1844), MP, KP ∞ 1795[invalid] Anna May

⇒⇒⇒ Arthur Chichester (1771–1788)

⇒⇒⇒ Spencer Stanley Chichester (1775–1819) ∞ 1795 Anne Harriet Stewart

Collins Peerage etc.